Background: Kidney function is known to be closely associated with the pathogenesis of hypertension. In contrast, hemorheology assessed using microchannel array flow analyzer (MC-FAN) has demonstrated the significance of cardiovascular risk factors in recent clinical studies. The present cross-sectional study aimed to clarify the relationship between hemorheology assessed by MC-FAN and kidney function in hypertensive patients from the perspective of primary prevention of cardiovascular events.
Introduction
Kidney function is known to be closely associated with the pathogenesis of hypertension. Clinically, kidney function can be evaluated using biomarkers such as estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and urinary albumin concentration. These biomarkers are also well established as prognosis factors for cardiovascular events [1] . In addition, renal resistive index (RRI), which is estimated by ultrasonography, has been reported as a novel marker of kidney function and a predictor of cardiovascular events [2] .
The impairment of hemorheology is an important factor in the incidence of cardiovascular events as well as atherosclerosis [3, 4] . Recently, a commercial device called the microchannel array flow analyzer (MC-FAN), which evaluates hemorheology using microscopic images, has been introduced to clinical settings [5] . The use of MC-FAN is simple, and it is superior to other methods in terms of the accuracy of channel dimensions and high reproducibility. Furthermore, clinical studies have reported significant relationship between an increase in the whole blood passage time (WBPT), which can be measured using MC-FAN, and cardiovascular risk factors or coronary artery disease [6] [7] [8] .
To the best of our knowledge, no reports exist on the relationship between WBPT and kidney function in hypertensive patients. Therefore, the present study examined the relationship between WBPT and kidney function parameters, such as eGFR, urinary albumin excretion, and RRI in hypertensive patients from the perspective of primary prevention of cardiovascular events.
Methods

Patients
The present cross-sectional study was conducted at the Hitsumoto Medical Clinic in Shimonoseki City from December 2014 to November 2016. The study population comprised 453 outpatients undergoing treatment for hypertension whose blood rheology was examined using MC-FAN. No patient had a history of cardiovascular events, such as coronary artery disease, ischemic stroke, or peripheral artery disease. Study par- 
Evaluation of hemorheology using MC-FAN
The evaluation of hemorheology was performed by measuring WBPT using an MC-FAN HR300 rheometer (MC Healthcare Inc., Tokyo, Japan), as previously reported [5, 9] . The microchannel passage time for 100 µL of physiological saline as a control was initially measured, followed by that for 100 µL of heparinized blood samples obtained from the study participants. WBPT for participants was corrected for the passage time of physiological saline. The microchannel formation was 7-µm wide, 30-µm long, and 4.5-µm deep. WBPT measurements were performed within 60 min of blood sampling. Interand intra-assay coefficients of variation for WBPT were 8% and 5%, respectively.
Evaluation of kidney function
The eGFR was calculated using the adjusted Modification of Diet in Renal Disease Study equation, which was proposed by the working group of the Japanese Chronic Kidney Disease Initiative [10] . Urinary albumin excretion was evaluated using a commercial kit (Siemens/Bayer DCA 2000+ Analyzer, Siemens Healthineers, Tokyo, Japan). Ultrasonographic examination of renal arteries was performed using a 3.0-MHz convex probe (HI VISION Avius, Hitachi Medical Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). RRI was measured as previously reported [11] . Measurement was performed in a supine position during suspended respiration at the end of inspiration. Using pulsed wave Doppler, blood flow velocities were measured from segmental arteries located in the upper, middle, and lower thirds of the kidney for RRI analysis. The RRI was automatically calculated using the following equation: (peak systolic velocity -minimum diastolic velocity)/peak systolic velocity. The three values were averaged to obtain the mean RRI for each kidney. The average value between the right and left kidney was the RRI used for analysis.
Evaluation of cardiovascular risk factors
The degree of obesity was estimated using body mass index, which was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Current smoking was defined as smoking at least one cigarette per day during the previous 28 days. Right brachial blood pressure was measured twice using a mercury sphygmomanometer with participants in the sitting position. An average of two readings was used to determine systolic and diastolic blood pressures. Skin autofluorescence, which reflects the accumulation of advanced glycation end products (AGEs), was measured on the volar side of the forearm using a commercial instrument (AGE Reader™; DiagnOptics, Groningen, The Netherlands), as previously described [12] . Blood cell counts, plasma glucose concentration, plasma insulin concentration, serum lipid concentration, and derivatives of reactive oxygen metabolites (d-ROMs) were measured using d-ROMs test. Blood samples were collected from antecubital veins in the morning after 12 h of fasting. Glucose and insulin concentrations were measured using the glucose oxidase method and an enzyme immunoassay, respectively. To estimate insulin resistance, the homeostasis model assessment (HOMA-IR) was calculated as follows [13] : HOMA-IR = (fasting glucose concentration (mg/dL) × fasting insulin concentration (µg/mL))/405. Total cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations were measured using standard enzymatic methods. High-and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations were measured using selective inhibition and the Friedewald formula, respectively [14] . Participants with a serum triglyceride concentration of ≥ 400 mg/dL were excluded as this method is accurate only below this concentration. The d-ROMs test, which measures hydroperoxide levels, was used to measure oxidative stress in vivo using a commercial device (Diacron, Grosseto, Italy) [15] .
Statistical analysis
A commercially available statistical software program (StatView-J 5.0; Hulinks Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used for all statistical analyses. Continuous variables were expressed as means ± SD. Simple regression analysis was performed using Spearman rank correlation. Multivariate analysis was performed using multiple regression or multiple logistic regression analysis. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Baseline clinical characteristics are shown in Figure 1 . WBPT had a statistically significant negative correlation with eGFR and a statistically significant positive correlation with urinary albumin excretion, RRI. Correlations between WBPT and various clinical parameters are shown in Table 2 . No relationship was observed between blood pressure levels and WBPT. Body mass index, current smoking status, red blood cell count, hematocrit, fasting blood glucose levels, skin autofluorescence, serum triglyceride concentration, and d-ROMs test values were significantly correlated with WBPT. Multiple regression analysis of WBPT as a subordinate factor was performed with explanatory variables that were significant on univariate analysis. Urinary albumin excretion, RRI, skin autofluorescence, d-ROMs test values, and hematocrit were selected as independent variables for WBPT (Table 3). To clarify the simple threshold of WBPT for detecting albuminuria or high RRI, participants were divided into three groups based on WBPT, and multiple logistic regression analysis was performed (Fig. 2) . Albuminuria was defined as a urinary albumin excretion of ≥ 30 mg/g Cr. Patients with high WBPT (≥ 70.0 s) and median WBPT (50.0 -70.0 s) had significantly higher risk (odds ratio (OR): 3.1; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.6 -6.0; P < 0.001 and OR: 2.3; 95% CI: 1.3 -4.2; P < 0.01, respectively) of being detected with albuminuria than those with low WBPT (≤ 50.0 s). On the other hand, high RRI 
Discussion
This study aimed to clarify the relationship between hemorheology assessed by the microchannel method and kidney function in hypertensive patients in terms of the primary prevention of cardiovascular events. The results of multivariate analysis demonstrated a significant relationship between WBPT as a marker of hemorheology and urinary albumin excretion, measured as the RRI. Thus, increased WBPT was found to be closely associated with markers of progression of kidney dysfunction such as albuminuria and increased renovascular resistance in hypertensive patients. A recent clinical study using MC-FAN reported that the mean WBPT values in healthy control subjects with mean blood pressure levels of 113.2/71.5 mm Hg (systolic/diastolic) were 37.1 s [16] . The mean WBPT in hypertensive patients with mean blood pressure levels of 156.4/90.4 mm Hg in the present study was 61.2 s. However, blood pressure levels had no relationship with WBPT in this study. Therefore, WBPT in hypertensive patients may be associated with other factors rather than high blood pressure levels. The mechanisms underlying the development of albuminuria are not completely understood. However, recent basic studies using animal models have reported that impairment of preglomerular small vessels, especially the perforating arteries, plays a crucial role in the incidence of urinary albumin [17] . These vessels may be injured under exposure to high blood pressures due to their small length and diameter. On the other hand, hemorheology estimated using MC-FAN is an in vitro measurement that uses artificial blood vessels, with a vessel lumen measuring a width of 7 µm, a length of 30 µm, and a depth of 4.5 µm. Thus, evaluating hemorheology using MC-FAN is assumed to correspond to small vessels, including perforating arteries. Other studies have indicated that urinary albumin concentration is closely associated with systemic endothelial dysfunction [18] . In addition, Yagi et al reported a significant association between increased WBPT and endothelial dysfunction using flow-mediated dilatation of the brachial artery [19] . Therefore, the significant relationship observed between WBPT and urinary albumin excretion in this study may be partly attributable to endothelial dysfunction due to impairment of hemorheology at renal small vessels including perforating arteries.
RRI is considered to reflect renovascular resistance distal from the point of examination. Ikee et al reported the relationship between RRI and renal histopathologic data, including glomerular sclerosis, interstitial fibrosis/tubular atrophy, interstitial infiltration, and arteriosclerosis. They concluded that only arteriosclerosis was selected as an independent variable for RRI by multivariate analysis [20] . On the other hand, Linde et al reported significant relationship between blood viscosity and peripheral vascular resistance in hypertensive patients [21] . In addition, the present study indicated that WBPT is significantly associated with RRI. Thus, increased renovascular resistance may cause both impairment of blood rheology and arteriosclerosis of renal small arteries. It is well known that AGEs have an important role in the pathogenesis of kidney disease [22, 23] . On the other hand, the level of skin pentosidine, which is a major component of AGEs on the volar side of the forearm, has been found to correlate with skin autofluorescence on skin biopsy [24] . Smallsized vessels are considered to be present in a portion of skin biopsies. Therefore, the significant relationship between skin autofluorescence and WBPT possibly reflects the accumulation of AGEs in tissues due to impairment of hemorheology in small-sized vessels. In addition, basic studies have reported that AGEs influence hemorheology by mechanisms such as leukocyte-endothelial interaction and platelet aggregation [25, 26] . Thus, the results of the present study and that of previous studies may indicate an association between AGEs and the impairment of hemorheology not only in small-sized vessels on the volar side of the forearm, but also in renal small vessels, consequently leading to the progression of kidney dysfunction in hypertensive patients.
A number of studies have reported an association between oxidative stress and the pathogenesis of hypertension [27, 28] . On the other hand, basic and clinical studies have reported that oxidative stress plays an important role in blood rheology [7, 29, 30] . In the present study, the d-ROMs test as a marker of oxidative stress in vivo also exhibited a significant correlation with the WBPT by multivariate analysis. Oxidative stress causes the impairment of hemorheology through several mechanisms, such as platelet aggregation and increased plasma viscosity [31, 32] . The results of the present cross-sectional study also indicate that oxidative stress plays an important role in the impairment of renal microcirculation in hypertensive patients.
Validated WBPT values for predicting the progression of kidney dysfunction are required in clinical settings. In one study, to clarify the clinical usefulness of measuring WBPT to detect microalbuminuria or high RRI, as reported by previous studies, participants were divided into three groups based on simple WBPT values and multiple logistic regression analysis was performed [1, 2, 11] . The results of the present study indicate that patients with WBPT ≥ 70.0 s or 50.0 -70.0 s exhibited a significantly higher risk of urinary albuminuria and high RRI than patients with WBPT ≤ 50.0 s. Although this was a cross-sectional study, we believe that it is possible to evaluate the risk of progression of kidney dysfunction in hypertensive patients by measuring WBPT. Some clinical studies have indicated that medications, such as anti-hypertensive drugs and anti-hyperlipidemic drugs, and smoking cessation improve hemorheology; however, no statistically significant association between these factors and hemorheology was observed in this cross-sectional study [33] [34] [35] . We suggest that kidney dysfunction can be prevented by interventions such as medication or lifestyle modification in hypertensive patients to maintain WBPT ≤ 50.0 s.
The present study has several limitations. First, the drug treatments for hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia may have influenced the study results. Second, angiography, computed tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging were not performed. Therefore, asymptomatic cardiovascular diseases may have gone undetected. Third, hemorheology estimated using MC-FAN is an in vitro measurement that uses artificial blood vessels; therefore, the obtained hemorheological data may differ from those obtained in vivo due to the influence of vascular factors, such as endothelial cells or smooth muscle cells. However, the results of the present study indicate that WBPT is an important marker which is associated with kidney function. Finally, the present study was cross-sectional and was conducted at a single unit with a small sample volume. Examination of a large number of prospective studies including intervention therapies will be required to clarify the relationship between WBPT and kidney function in hypertensive patients.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the results of the present study reveal that WBPT estimated by the microchannel method is an important predictor of albuminuria or increased renovascular resistance, suggesting that WBPT may have clinical utility in preventing progression of kidney dysfunction in hypertensive patients.
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